LAWSUIT: SCHOOL OFFICIALS DIDN'T PROTECT GIRL FROM ASSAULT

March 22, 2017    Written by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — A federal lawsuit alleging Ohio school officials failed to protect an elementary school student from sexual assault and bullying by two male students has been filed by the girl's parents.

The Blade (http://bit.ly/2nj5k4H ) in Toledo reports the lawsuit was filed Tuesday against the Otsego (aht-SEE'-go) Local School District near Bowling Green, about 25 miles (40 kilometers) south of Toledo.

The lawsuit says the girl was a second-grader when two brothers — a second-grader and a third-grader — began bullying and sexually harassing her in the 2012-13 school year and continued until she transferred last November.

The lawsuit alleges the harassment included physical assaults and death threats. The complaint seeks unspecified damages.

Otsego Superintendent Adam Koch says he can't comment on pending litigation, but says student safety is a high priority.
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